This work presents a single-feed hemispiral antenna that leverages both hardware and software approaches to mitigate interference from jammers, spoofers, and unintended RF interference. The operation frequency range encompasses most known GNSS bands, but characterization specifically targets the L1, L2, and L5 bands for GPS. The diversity in the hemispiral's radiation pattern enables the receiver to perform DoA checks on incoming narrowband signals, distinguish between data from true satellites versus spoofers, and identify potential multipath signals. This added functionality can be implemented in parallel to a receiver's regular processing for satellite acquisition and tracking.
I. INTRODUCTION
While most wireless communications channels are more susceptible to interference than their wired counterparts, global navigation satellite system (GNSS) signals are particularly weak due to their long transmission paths from orbit, yielding power levels way below the noise floor by the time they reach receivers on Earth. Much of the ingenuity in the design of GNSS receivers lies in their ability to boost these signals back up with processing gains. However, strong radio frequency interference (RFI) from jammers can easily overcome a receiver's ability to acquire satellite signals. Additionally, wide availability of spread spectrum codes, particularly those for GPS C/A, means that smart spoofers are straightforward to implement. Such spoofers can introduce errors in location or time and, even worse, lead vehicles to undesired locations [1] .
To combat this, many authors propose various flavors of adaptive algorithms to run on phased arrays; a good overview is given in [2] . Aside from calibrating out antenna "biases" [3] , relatively little attention is given to the actual design of the antenna element aside from the age-old demands of small and cheap. Ironically, these algorithms need multiple antenna inputs for good performance, driving up both the array size and the number of expensive electronic components at the feeds. Another key problem is the assumption of uncorrelated interfering sources, which renders these useless against spoofers or in multipath environments. If the design of antenna hardware is included in the approach, then the added degrees of freedom can yield a much more efficient solution. Specifically, reconfigurable antennas have been highlighted for their use in direction of arrival (DoA) estimation [4] , [5] , and [6] . DoA estimation can identify spoofed signals, which typically emanate from directions other than their advertised locations in the navigation message. However, these solutions are also implemented on arrays or reconfigurable antennas that rely on array principles (even if many elements are not driven), so the cost, complexity, and overall system size are still major issues. Moreover, the radiation produced is almost always linearly polarized with a relatively narrow beamwidth and not the broad right-hand circularly polarized (RHCP) pattern ideal for GPS receivers.
To address these issues, this work presents a single miniature hemispiral antenna to mitigate interference from both jammers and spoofers. The operation frequency range will encompass most known GNSS bands, but characterization will specifically target the L1, L2, and L5 bands for GPS. The whole system only requires a single RF feed and is comprised of a hemispherical spiral element (roughly λ /3 diameter, λ /7 height at L5), a phase shifter, and a coupler. The antenna system enables the receiver to perform DoA checks on the incoming wavefronts, distinguish true satellite signals from spoofers, and identify potential multipath signals, all while performing the tasks of acquiring and tracking satellites for navigation data. A modified multiple signal classification (MUSIC) algorithm that can handle multiple sources is implemented to test the system in an anechoic chamber. The details of the antenna design and simulation results are presented in Section II. A technical overview of the algorithm for DoA and its integration into a GPS receiver are given in Section III. Measurement results are presented in Section IV, along with analysis and discussion.
II. ANTENNA AND SYSTEM DESIGN
For a single antenna, multiple excitation modes and thus multiple radiation patterns can act as a substitute for the phase diversity provided by multi-element arrays. The well-known spiral antenna produces a broad CP pattern when its arms are driven 180 • out of phase due to radiation from the currents that flow in the same direction between neighboring sections when the spiral radius nears λ /(2π). This would be the preferred pattern, to be used during normal operation before any interference is detected. Driving the arms in-phase, however, produces opposing currents in the active region, yielding a null along the axis of the spiral. Increasing the phase lead or lag between the arms steers this null until the traditional pattern is seen again, generating the desired pattern diversity from a single antenna.
Added functionality in the form of interference mitigation should not come at the cost of degraded performance when there is no interference. In addition, increases in size and cost should be kept at a minimum to be viable for applications that would not consider traditional phased arrays for those reasons. As a benchmark, the target size and performance for this design is compared against a miniature fixed pattern COTS GPS antenna with a 90 mm diameter [7] . The occupied area is in line with the smallest GPS arrays found in the literature today [8] , and the final hemispiral design has a considerably smaller diameter (though slightly more height) than the FRPA-3, a standard miniature fixed pattern L1/L2 military GPS antenna [9] .
The spiral baseline is important for producing different patterns electronically, as noted. However, these have known drawbacks when compared to a helix antenna, another popular candidate when CP is required. Helices, of course, occupy a much greater volume due to their height, but can offer higher (unidirectional) gain and better off-boresight axial ratio (AR) than the planar spiral.
It therefore follows that some form of hybrid design may be able to capture the best parts of both geometries. From simulations of general geometries using HFSS R , it is clear that while a flat spiral can achieve the COTS antenna's advertised gain with good margin at all bands, its AR is quite poor at frequencies near L2 and L5. Helix shapes produced fairly stable AR across the frequencies of interest. Several additional windings around the outer diameter were added to the spiral, with the idea of reinforcing the active region (the outer portions at lower bands) with additional turns and reduce reflected power from the ends that otherwise interfere. The junction between the windings and the spiral was made gradual through parametrics and eventually formed the hemispiral's semi-rounded profile. Figure 1 shows the geometry of the hemispiral along with its feed, a two-wire quarter-wave transformer from a ring hybrid coupler. The diameter of the antenna is 90 mm, and the height from the ground plane to the top of the dome (at the feed) is about 38 mm.
III. OVERVIEW OF THE ALGORITHM
There is a fair number of known DoA estimation algorithms in the literature, all of which need inputs from an array of some kind. The technique chosen in this study is based on MUSIC, which falls into the category of subspace approaches that generally yield better resolution of sources with less computation burden when compared to more direct methods [10] . MUSIC also places no restrictions on the physical geometry of the array as long as element locations are known. There are other options with corresponding benefits and drawbacks, like Min-Norm, and a study of performance between different algorithms would be interesting as further analysis.
A. MUSIC modified with pattern vectors
First introduced over three decades ago, MUSIC decomposes the received signal covariance matrix into a signal and a noise subspace, which are disjoint [11] . A brief review of the traditional operation is presented here to establish the technical background for the current approach, which is detailed at the end of this section.
As implemented in [11] , an array of M elements can resolve M − 1 sources. In matrix form, the response to the input vector X, which represents incident wavefronts from N narrowband sources, is a vector Y of length M. This is represented by Equation 1 .
where
The columns of A ("mode" or "steering" vectors) represent the array response to a single source x m in X. The term W represents measurement or receiver noise and is assumed to be uncorrelated with X. The covariance matrix S of the incoming data is constructed in Equation 2. Eigendecomposition reveals the eigenvectors spanning the signal and noise subspaces, whose columns form the matrices E m and E w , respectively. Λ min is the diagonal matrix of the (repeated) minimum eigenvalue, which would be 0 in the absence of noise. M minus the number of times λ min appears indicates how many sources exist in the signal.
The inverse squared Euclidean distance between the signal subspace and the mode vectors, Equation 3, is the MUSIC spectrum as a function of θ (in 2D space), and the N largest peaks represent the estimated sources. This is shown here for a general array with polarization diversity, where two orthogonally polarized mode vectors are required for each θ to resolve an incoming wavefront of any polarization [11] .
Given that the algorithm works under no assumptions about the array geometry, the mode vectors may be replaced by linearly independent functions of θ other than the array response, so long as the incoming signals are actually received with those complex coefficients across θ . It naturally follows that certain radiation patterns from the hemispiral may replace these mode vectors. Each pattern is used over a sampling period of T to receive the signal, and after M patterns are cycled through, a new Y must be reconstructed for each previous timestep. The extra step of processing to find the covariance matrix is shown in Equation 4 [12] .
The approach taken in this paper is very similar to [12] , with a few changes in implementation to allow for multiple sources with shifted carrier frequencies, as is always the case for moving transmitters like satellites.
B. Software integration
The receiver integration details will specifically target GPS, but adapting the approach for other GNSS systems would be straightforward. During acquisition, a receiver finds the coarse estimate of each available satellite's Doppler frequency and code delay, usually via correlation with replicas on parallel channels. It then enters tracking operation, where finer estimates are found via one or more tracking loops, depending on the implementation. Based on satellite availability, the DoA steps occur before or after acquisition. Figure 2 shows a flowchart for the method, in the context of a general receiver implementation. M total patterns are used and K satellite PRN codes are found on the incoming signal. Acquisition is done in the first (preferred) pattern state, and the code-wiped carrier signals are saved in M received signal vectors length T , where T is the number of samples in a period. If there are enough satellites, i.e. K > 4, tracking can immediately commence using the data from the preferred pattern (180 • phase on the feed). As a parallel path, DoA steps corresponding to Equations 4, 2, and 3 are done on each of the K channels, and any channels with DoA error above a certain threshold are deemed spoofed or multipath signals. These are removed from the tracked group and the total remaining number of useful channels after DoA processing determines whether source separation mode is entered. Once in separation mode, tracking is interrupted and acquisition is redone with increasing numbers of patterns until all sources are resolved or the resolution limit is reached. Note that only the channels with spoofed signals need be processed during this mode. If a single strong interferer is found, a pattern with a null in its direction can be chosen, and acquisition is attempted again. If successful, the remaining steps are the same as in a regular GPS receiver.
The number of sources that can be resolved is theoretically M − 1, where M is the total number of distinct antenna patterns available. In practice, M is limited by the accuracy of the phase shifting mechanism in the feed. The number of patterns initially used at acquisition depends on the SNR level after correlation. Results from Section IV indicate that for SNR greater than 20 dB, as few as two patterns may be used for good performance, if they are the right patterns. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The initial prototype of the hemispiral was made by hand and is shown in Figure 3 . The supporting dome was 3D printed from PLA filament with a 40% honeycomb infill, which was later found experimentally to have a relative permittivity of around 3.8. This must be treated as a rough estimate, as the material is not perfectly uniform throughout. Simulations do include this structure but models it as a homogenous dielectric. The spiral arms are 18 AWG inductor wire hand-wound over the dome, and the twin-lead transformer is 12 AWG wire. The small ground plane is about 30 to 35 mm from the active region at L1, but the effective wavelength is also shorter due to the higher permittivity in the plastic portion of the path. A discrete coupler and an analog phase shifter are connected behind the ground plane for the measurements. Figure  4a shows the RHCP gain patterns for this prototype measured in an anechoic chamber using a known standard gain horn. This broad pattern is used for acquisition/tracking in the absence of spoofers or jammers. Table I summarizes the gain at boresight and axial ratio from simulations and measurements, compared to information from the COTS antenna's datasheet. Roughly 1-2 dB of attenuation is observed in the measurements and is attributed to the combined interconnect loss between the antenna feed and the discrete coupler/phase-shifter used in the measurement setup. From Figure 4b , it is observed that the gain is much lower with the null-steering patterns, where the arms are driven in-phase. The common mode impedance in this case is no longer matched properly by the transformer-antenna combination, and the lower realized gain is also evident from simulations. The DoA method used in this study is fairly tolerant to this, but for the purpose of being able to operate in this mode, it is desirable to improve the gain. The setup for data collection to test DoA estimation for a single source and two sources is shown in Figure 5 . The signal generators were set at the L1 carrier of 1.57542 GHz but not synchronized, so there was about 50 MHz of frequency offset. The proof of concept is done in the anechoic chamber, with the hemispiral pointing to 0 • and standard horns arranged at various relative angles. For the single source case, it is not important which antenna is configured as the transmitter or receiver, but for consistency to the multiple-source case, the hemispiral is the receiver and the horns are the transmitters. A USRP N210 with a DBSRX2 card provided the RF front-end/ADC/FPGA used to collect the received data via GNU Radio on a Macbook Pro. There was no control link between the USRP and the phase shifter, so data was captured manually at different pattern settings. Figure 6 shows the MUSIC spectrum plotted for sources placed at several different angles. Due to the tolerance in the rotation mechanism during gain pattern measurements, the resolution of the estimates is expected to be up to 3 • before measurement/receiver noise. The average SNR of the received signals after the front-end is 48 dB, but much lower SNR environments must be analyzed. Figure 7a shows the variation of error in the estimated angle with increasing SNR when using 2, 4, 6, and 8 patterns. The discrete jumps in error are, again, due to the discrete angles of data collection in the gain pattern. As expected, using the minimum 2 patterns for a single source results in the most error in a low SNR environment. However, beyond 4 patterns, the rate of added accuracy diminishes.
This leads to a question of whether each pattern improves the estimate by the same amount. Figure 7b includes the top performers from all dual combinations of the measured patterns, where the x-axis numbers represent the input phase corresponding to each pattern. The y-axis reports the mean error from a sweep of incoming signals with SNR ranging from 15 dB to 64 dB. It is generally the case that a high-gain pattern coupled with an asymmetrical pattern will give the best estimates, which is intuitive as these provide the best resolution of received signals and avoid potential angular ambiguities.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a hemispiral antenna has been proposed and evaluated for the purpose of increasing GNSS security. While the receiver integration details and testing specifically target GPS, adapting the approach for other GNSS systems should be straightforward. This functionality is intended to be a parallel processing step during tracking, where it can identify spoofed or multipath signals. The performance of the initial prototype has been quantified over a range of SNR environments and pattern choices. Despite construction inaccuracy introduced by hand-winding the turns and the low pattern measurement resolution, the system can still produce good estimates with fairly low input SNR when three or more patterns are used.
Future work includes adjusting the hemispiral feed and/or the feed locations to improve the common-mode match and increase the realized gain when the antenna is configured for null steering. The next prototype will be machined or printed to reduce error from inaccuracies in the realized geometry. The hemispiral will also be adapted to steer nulls in a full hemisphere versus one plane, which was the case for this proof of concept. Additionally, a study of algorithms based on methods other than MUSIC will be done to see if improvements can be made in terms of performance or computation savings.
